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Abstract 

In Che framework of their cannon program CEA and FRAGEMA have under
taken che mechanical modeliration of PCI. In a first step two different co
des TITUS and VERDON have been tested by FRAGEMA and CEA respectively. Whe
reas che two codes use a finite element method to describe che chermomecha-
nical behaviour of a fuel element, input models are not che same for che two 
codes : to take into account the presence of cracks in U0_, an axisymetric 
two dimensional mesh oattern and the Drucker-Prager criterion are used in 
VERDON and a 30 equivalent method in TITUS. 

Two rods have been studied with these two methods : PRISCA 04bis and 
PRISCA 104 which were ramped in SILOE. The results show that the stresses 
and strains are che same with the two codes -

These methods are further applied to che complete series of che com
mon ramp test rods program of FRAGEMA and CEA. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pellet-cladding interaction (PCI) has been identified as a potential 
problem in PUR reactors during power transients. For Chese reasons FRAGEMA 
and CEA have undertaken an important effort in order to study the behaviour 
of fuel rods during reactor operation*. The results of che experimental 
ramp tests program l~*-3 are used in particular to support pellet-cladding 
interaction modelization4. 

The mechanical modelization of PCI is performed with TITUS5 and VER-
D0N° codes, using Che finite element method. TITUS is developed by FRAMATOME 
and adapced by FRAGEMA co study the mechanical behaviour of fuel rods. VERDON 
is used by CEA for modelling the behaviour of fasc breeder reactor pins and 
adapted for PWR fuel rods. Both codes are presently under evaluation for 
their ability to treat che PCI problem. 

The sain problem which must be solved by any mechanical modelization 
is che presence of craclcs in the UO2 fuel pellet and che correlative pheno
mena of fuel hooking and sliding, which modify significantly che stress 
level in che cladding during power ramps. In order Co solve chis problem, 
FRAGEMA utilizes che 3D equivalent approach as developed in reference 4 
whereas in the bidiaentional VERDON code, the U0 2 cracking is taken into 
account through Che Drucker-Prager Criteria. 

t 

The results of che thermal and chetmomechanical calculations with the 
cwo codes are compared in che following sections. 
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>»DELIZATION OF RAMP TESTS 

the power ramp tests were carried out as shown on Figure I. the com
plete irradiation includes three n a m phases : 

1. A preirradiation phase or base irradiation. 

2. A preconditioning phase in order to lead the fuel rod, and in 
particular the cladding, to a mechanical equilibrium scace which 
becomes the reference state. 

3. A power increase up co the iMrevmm linear heat rating of the ramp 
test, (with a standard ramping rate of 50 W cm'1 oin~l). 

4. A holding phase at the ramp terminal level, being held constant 
for 48 hours or until failure is detected. 

the thennomechanical behaviour of fuel rods during phase I and phase 2 
are calculated with the RESTA code7 or by the COCCXHEL code9, in the case 
of FRAGEMA fuel rod design. In order to have the same initial conditions, 
just before the power increase (phase 3), calculations are performed with 
initial conditions corresponding to a zero linear heat rating and a uniform 
temperature of 20 C, (point C on Figure 1). The main initial parameters 
are the initial gap J and the internal pressure Pi. 

In the following description the finite element nodelization will 
concern the phase 3 only, with initial conditions, at zero time, given ac 
point C on Figure 1. 

the fuel rods which are model ized hereafter were base irradiated in 
3R3 at Mol (Belgium), and ramp tested in Che SILOE test reactor at Grenoble. 
these rods are PRISCA 04bis and PRISCA 104, the main rejults were presented 
in more details in previous papers'-2-3. The main characteristics of these 
rods are summarized in table I. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF TITUS AND VERDON 

TITUS is a general finite element structural analysis system which 
performs linear, non .linear static and dynamic analysis of heat transfer 
and thermomcchanical problems. The finite element used for fuel sodeliza-
cion are 3 node-triangles or 4 node-quadrilaterals, 6 node-prisms or 
3 node-hexahedrons, but some others possibilities are available. The TITUS 
system can deal with different types of non linearity such as : non linearity of 
material properties, plasticity, creep, special mechanisms (gap closure 
and friction). Several types of non linearity can be combined together. 

The VERDON calculation uses a two-dimensional finite element method. 
The elements are 3 node-triangles, accounting for linear variation of the 
displacement in the element. Moreover, creep can be treated, the cladding 
is elasto-plaseically computed, the UO2 fissuration is taken into account 
by using the Drucker-Prager criterion. 

Some special models are introduced in these codes, in order to take 
inco account the specific problems of PUR fuel rods. 

TITUS MODELS 

GAP CLOSURE 

The gap is aodelized by a special 2 node' mesh, these two nodes are 
connected by a ficticious spring with variable stiffness kg., the relative 
radial displacement 5ur between these cvo nodes depends on the radial force 
"r which appears after the gap closure (iu r>J). 

3ur"kf 0) 
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The radial behaviour is represented on Figure 2. 

This method presents the advantage that they doesn' t increase the com
puter core memory. 

FRICTION MODEL BETWEEN PELLET AND CLAD 

The gap is aodelized as defined precedently. The radial behaviour is 
identical to the precedent one. The tangential behaviour is shown on Figure 3. 
Two domains are identified. 

• • ^ l ^ r (2) 
thus T 9 - kg ( 5 Ug - 5 Uo) (3) 

2. |F9| > la Frl (4) 
thus IF9l - l6Fr| (5) 

where : Fg is the tangential force, 
k„ the tangential stiffness, 
6ug the tangential relative displacement, 
OUQ the initial displacement, 
a the friction coefficient, 
3 an experimental coefficient. 

VERDON MODELS 

The crack in the oxide is modelized with «. non-constant volume plas
tic deformation under the effect of traction. When compression occurs, a 
plasticity cri'terionof Von Mises is taken. This criterion can be described 
as follows6 : 

aj, • VJ7 » b (6) 

where Jj and J2 are the two invariants of the stress tensor 
a and b are positive constants. 

The anchoring between the oxide and the clad is modelled with high 
stiffness springs. During the computation, the UCH-claacung gap is automa
tically tested. When this gap is smaller than or equal to zero, the displa
cement of che two material nodes are imposed to be the same in one or even 
in the two directions simulating the ideal anchoring. 

Then one has che possibility of introducing anchoring relationships 
in a single direction (simulating for example the perfect axial sliding) or 
ideal anchoring (strong bonding between the oxide and the clad). 

An axisymmetrical computation is carried out by considering half an 
oxide pallet and Che corresponding clad height. 

THERMAL CALCULATIONS 

The first step of the comparison between the performances of the two 
codas begins with the comparison of the temperature distribution in the rod 
during a power increase. The calculation has been performed on an axial 
part of a half pallet as shown on Figure 4. 

The thermal equation is solved with che following hypotheses : 

- the outer temperaturt of the clad is imposed depending on the li
near heat rating (depending on the loop characteristics), 

- che gap conductance is sac equal Co I.5 W a""2 K"1, 

- the conductivities are non liaear, 

- che flux depression factor is depending on burnup and initial en
richment. 
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The centerline temperature calculated by the two codes for Che cvo 
rods PRISCA 04bis and PRISCA i04 are shown on Figure 5. These results show 
a good agreement of die temperatures given by TITUS and VERDON. 

THERMOMECHANICAL CALCULATIONS 

The TITUS calculations are performed with a three-dimensional equi
valent method", this method consists in combining a two-dimensional axial 
calculation with a two-dimensional radial calculation. The first one allows 
the evaluation of the stress aQ due to the "hour glassing" effect and the 
second one to evaluate the local increase of stress la due to the presence 
of cracks, the resulting stress J is equal to 3 " Jo • is and is equiva
lent to the stress given by a 3D calculation. 

The mesh patterns utilized for this type of calculation are shown on 
Figure 6. 

In a first stage some hypotheses have been tested and the results com
pared. The Von Mises equivalent stresses are calculated in the PRISCA 104 
rod, in the clad, at the pellet to pellet interface, (point A on Figure 4). 

The TITUS calculations have been performed with the following hypo
theses : (case I) 

- eight radial cracks in UO, pellet, 

- perfect hooking between clad and U02 pellet, (same axial displa
cement during the ramp test), 

- no friction between UO? and clad. 

The VERDON calculations have been performed with two different hypo
theses : 

(case 2) 
- Orucker-Prager criterion, 

- perfect anchoring between clad and UCM (same axial and radial displa
cement after contact). 

(case 3) 

- Drucker-Prager criterion, 

- radial hooking after contact, 

- no friction between UO2 and clad. 
The results are shown on Figure 7. The stresses calculated by VERDON 

(case 2) are higher than chose calculated by TITUS (case I). The linear 
heat racing ac which che yield scress is reached differs only by SO W/cm 
and is near che failure chreshold of this group of fuel rods ( 410-420 W/ca)r 
It seems thac che case 2 is more conservative. 

The case 3 gives a stress level which seems to be co low wich regard 
co che failure chreshold. 

An other test has been performed on che PRISCA 04bis rod. The 
strains calculated at different points of ehe fuel rod for che case I and 
case 2, for a linear heac racing of 400 W/cm, are shown in Table II. The 
radial scrains in UO2 at che pellee co pellet interface (poinc F) are in 
good agreement, whereas che axial scrains are quice different, chis can be 
explained by ehe different hypotheses (anchoring or hoocking). 

These comparisons allow co conclude chac che two codes, wich similar 
hypotheses, give comparable results. 
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APPLICATION TO INTERPRETATION OF RAMP TESTS 

The method described, has been applied in order Co calculate the 
stress in the clad at the pellet to pellet interface during ramp tests. This 
is a tentative to give a mechanical interpretation of the observed fuel fai
lures. 

Two types of fuel rods have been selected : the PRISCA 04bis tod and 
the serie of rods similar to PRISCA 104. The sain characteristics of these 
rods are presented in Table III. More details concerning PRISCA Q4bis have 
been presented, at the last Specialist's Meeting at RIS0?. 

The post ramp destructive examinations, which were performed on 
PRISCA 04bis, have shown the existence of an interaction zone, including 
open cracks. The calculations have been performed for all the crack loca
tions. For the PRISCA 104 series the calculations have been performed only 
for a few number of destructive examination locations. 

The results are shown on Figure 3. The parameter ^eq^O 2 ^s d r a w n 

versus Che linear heat rating, where :s„ is Che Von Mises equivalent stress 
and J Q,2 ch* yield strengh at 0,2 Z. 

Some comments can be made. In spice the few number of points used for 
these calculations it appears that the Von Mises equivalent stress calcula
ted with a 3D method by TITUS or with a Drucker-Prager criterion by VERDON 
say be a good parameter to predict fuel failures. 

A calculation performed by TITUS on another type of fuel rods has 
shown che influence of che friction coefficient on the stress, in che clad. 
The results of this calculation are shown on Figure 9, it appears a stress 
concentration in front of the crack, che resulting stress concentration 
factor lie in between 1.2 and I.I near a linear heat racing ranging from 
400 W/cs to 450 W/cm. This strain concentration is a possible explaioacion 
of che failed point a 420 W/cm. 

In order co confirm the validity of these methods more points are 
needed. FRAGEMA and CEA are carrying on an important effort in order to 
modelize the mechanical behaviour of fuel rods during ramp tests, in par
ticular some models will be taken into account, 

- the friction model, 
- stress relaxation in the clad. 

On the other hand three important experimental programs are carried 
out in order to study some pure phenomena. These programs will allow to 
adjust che experimental parameters which are introduced is the codes and 
to verify che validiey of che models. 

These programs are : 

- CONTACT experiments' in order eo predict che thermal behaviour of 
a fuel pellet during irradiation and power ramp eests, 

- ZAOIC experiments which consists in under irradiation measurements 
of strains during power ramp tests through gauges fixed on the Zircaloy 
cladding at pellet co pellec interfaces or in che aiddle of che pellec, 

- an analycical experimenc co evaluate che effect of oxide cracks on 
che strain level and co study under irradiation behaviour of che corrosive 
fission produces. 
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CONCLUSION 

In order to aodelize che PCI phenomenon during a power ramp cest two 
finite element codes have been used by FRAGEMA and CEA, TITUS and VERDON. 
The results given, by Che 3D equivalent method developped with TITUS, and 
VERDON are equivalent, in particular Che strains and Che equivalent Von 
Mises stresses at the pellet co pellet interface are quite similar. An 
evaluation vas made co explain experimental ramp tests results. These 
resulcs come from PRISCA 04bis and PRISCA 104 rods which were ramp tested 
in SILOE. The choice of che equivalent Von Mises stress seems to be quite 
a good criterion co explain che failure chreshold. Nevertheless further 
improveaencs must be done in order co introduce friction aodel and scress 
relaxationmodel and co cake into account che fission products eobrittletsent 
and che variation under irradiation of mechanical properties of the Zircaloy. 

Some experimental programs are in progress and will allow Co verify 
che validity of che models and Che methods developped with TITUS and VERDON. 
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Table I. As Fabricated and BR3 Irradiation Characteristics of PRISCA 04bis 
and PKISCA 104 rods 

Pellet variables 

CO, 
Diameter (nan) 
Pellet height (mm) 

Clad variables 

Outer diameter (on) 
Inner diameter (an) 

PRISCA 04bis 

OCX 
7.422 

12.040 

Zircaloy 4SRa 

3.68 
7.57 

PRISCA 104 

DCI 
8.034 

11.175 

Zircaioy 4 RX 

9.46 
8.20 

Rod variables 

Pre-pressurization (bar) 

BR3, base irradiated conditions 

Peak burnup (MWd/tO) 19550 
Maximal average power (kW/m) 19.5 

3R3, cooling conditions 

Temperature (C) 256 
Cooling pressure (bar) 140 

32000 
23. 

261 
137 

a) SR - Stress Relieved - RX - Recrystallized 

Table II. Results of Strain Calculations by TITUS and VERDON at some Diffe
rent Points of the Fuel Rod Given on Figure 4 

Radial strain (micron) 

Point F 
Point G 

VERDON case 

51 
43.2 

TITUS case 

52.4 
51 

Axial strain (micron) 

Point F 
Point A 

51.7 
20.4 

31 
31 

Table III. Irradiaeion Conditions of PRISCA 04bis and PRISCA 104 in SIL0E 

Irradiation parameters in SHOE 

Preconditioning power level (PW/m) 
Ramp rate (W/cm/min) 
Ramp terminal linear heat rating (kW/tn) 
Hold time (min) 
External clad temperature (C) 
Nominal pressure (bar) 
Result of ramp cest (F/NF)4 

CA 04bis 

34.5 
50 

56.0 
2940 
342 
130 
XT 

PRISCA 104 

295 
50 

46.5 
40 

342 
150 
F 

a) F • Failed - N7 • Son Failed 
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Figure i. Axisymneexic Domain of Modelizacion of 
a Fuel Pellee 
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Figure 5. Centerline Temperature v» Linear Heac Racing Calculated by 
Finite Element Code* TITUS and VERDON 
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Figure 6. TITUS Me»h Patterns 3D Equivalent Method 
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Figure 8. Von Mi»«» Equivalent Serena Calculated by Finite Element codes TITUS and VERDON 
during Power Ramp Tasts 
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